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LAST PHY CHECK

WE WANT A LARGE NUMBER OP
OERiERC HAILED

OVER $800,000 IN

WORK FOR GERMANY

DEPENDENTS

WEATHER
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

Arizona Monday rain; Tuesday
clearing and colder.

Colorado Monday increasing cloudi-
ness with rain and colder west por-
tion; Tuesday rain and snow and
colder.

New Mexico Generally cloudy with
(rain Monday night or Tuesday; warm-e;- -

east portion Monday.
Wnt Texas Fair Monday and Tues BoysCONSULT US NOW

Ad nvi our eyes, add to roar
y comfort.

Northrup Optical Co.
I East Adams St

Fnoo 90 (or appointment

tW

for early morning routes
on the

Arizona Republican

We will pay good workers well

REM) lis
If 3'ou are in Business" College, High School, or other
place where you want to make extra money, see us.
Time required for delivering, from one hour to two
hours, and boy must have dependable bicycle-I- n

addition to wages, each carrier is given a commis-

sion on new subscribers securedand on subscription
collections.

Place your application at once at The Eepublican
office. Ask us about the system we will inaugurate.
This is also an opportunity for good business train-
ing for ambitious young men.

Arizona Republican

III ON ITS If
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON,- - March 10. The last
the February pay checks, carrying

money allotments by soldiers and
sailors and government allowances to
their dependents at home, went into
the mails today. More than 500,000
checks have been written and an ex
traordinary effort has been made to
have the dependents get their allow
ances early in the month. -

The average amount of each check is
about $2a, and the total monthly dis
bursement runs above $12,000,000. Us
ually the allotment from the soldier's
pay is about $15, and the government
family allowance about 10, the exact
amount being fixed by the number of
dependents.

Three shifts of clerks have been at
work. .Acres of typists 2300 of them
24 hours of every day have clattered
away on batteries of typewriters in
several of the largest floor spaces in
Washington a commandeered dance
hall above the municipal market, an
abandoned hospital, and a factory
building recently remodeled.

Regardless of the wholesale quan
tity of documents, each letter and each
check is regarded as a distinct human
document, on instructions of the di
rector of the bureau, William C. De
laney. Every woman typist and man
sorting clerk has been impressed with
the idea that the welfare of a soldier s
family may depend on the speed, ac-
curacy and personal interest shown by
the bureau's workers.

So this is the task and the spirit of
one of the government's greatest bu
reaus, the treasury . department s bu-
reau of war risk insurance. Congres-
sional criticism of delays in the dis-
tribution of allotment, and allowance
have been met with assurance that su-
perlative promptness, impossible in the
past because of the disorder following
the sudden creation of a new system
to supplant the old pension plan, will
be displayed in the future.

The bureau expects to have checks
for March remittances ready for mail
ing on the morning of April 1 and by
that time much of the vast human ma
chine which has Jeen built for pre
paring the pay checks will be scrapped.
Machines will do the work better, it
is expected, than men and women.

In the meanwhile, this is the way
the human machine works:

Experts in office management have
devised special schedules of office
routine. More than two thousand
young men and girls can not be man-
aged efficiently by haphazard methods.
Regular recreation periods in the mid-
dle of the morning and afternoon are
provided. There is a piano and a
graphophone, and the girls may dance
during the short recess. The mana-
gers say that they do 30 per cent bet-
ter work as a result. There is a lunch
room, operated at cost. The bureau
has a supervising matron, who advises
the girl employes, most of whom have
come to Washington recently for war
time employment on patriotic grounds.
She helps them obtain lodging rooms
and in other ways.

Speedy typists are carefully chosen
from the throng, and arranged at the
long work desks in the center of a
group of slower workers. This ar-
rangement prompts speed, and better
office morale, the efficiency men in
charge declare. Blonde girls are as-
signed places between brunettes, for
the bureau management believes
blondes are of more nervous tempera-
ment, and the brunettes provide a
steadying influence.

Each check is typed individually, and
a government law provides that checks
also must be signed individually, rather
than stamped mechanically. The sign
ing is a big task. Signature duplicat-
ing machhes are used, ten checks be-
ing signed ty each original signature
of a pay check.

Even the choice of pay checks is a
lesson in efficiency. Not personality,
not training, but length of patronymic
names is the determining factor. Men
with short names work at the signing
machines, for more short names can
be signed daily than long names. This
is the reason the Jobs are held by E.
Hibbs, D. Mills, J. L. Betz, G. A. Ball
and M. Cox.

Yet with all the efficiency methods
of this big office, it must shortly go
into the discard before the automatic
check writing machines, .now being
perfected by M. E. Bailey, the chief
disbursing clerk. These machines, by
a single operation, will stamp the check
with the name of the payee, the
amount ,the address, the name of the
soldier, his organization sign and the
serial number of the check.

In addition to this disbursement
work, the bureau's life insurance busi
ness includes the receipt and classifi
cation of 40,000 applications daily from
men in camps, for an aggregate of
J300,000,000 of insurance. The total
number of applications received up to
the present is about 1,200,000 and the
total value f policies' sought is more
than T10,000,000,000.

PROPOSES TO CARE
FOR OWN REMAINS

(Collier's Weekly)
The superintendent of transports

put my name on the list and I con
tinued to wait. Then, one night came
the notification to report at a Certain
dock by noon the next day. Next
morning, upon presenting my order
for transportation, the dock officer
shoved a slip of paper across his
desk. Just fill that out, please.

It was a government blank with
neat spaces for the name and address
of a nearest relative. I glanced at
the officer. "Sign it, plese," he said.

It was no joke..
Several captains of artillery were

seated around the table filling out
and signing the same cheerful slips.
They were keenly intelligent men and
knew that the United States govern- -
mnt was not doing this for fun. Yet
they laughed and twitted one another
with the same

spirit which our American forc-
es are carrying abroad. None of them
balked like the Virginia negro who
applied for a job at the Hopewell
munitions plant.

A clerk was asking questions and
writing down the negro's answer on
a blank.

"What's your name?"
"Jake White, suh."
"Where do you live, Jake?"
"Valley o' Virginny, suh.'
"Citizen of the United States?"
"Yas, suh."
"Over 21 years old?"
"Dat's what my ma say."
"Where do you wish your remains

sentr
Jake leaned over the desk, "How

is dat, boss?"
"Where do you .wish your remains

sent?"
"I don't want my remains sent no

whar. I'm fixin' to take my remains
wid me. an' tote era out o' dis plao
now." So jake took his foot in hand
and lut the big road.

day.

WEATHER REPORT
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Stations
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O
n
3

Boston 16 32 Snow .96
Chicago - 26 Clear 0

Denver 60 6 Cloudy
Des Moines 38 40 Clear
Flagstaff 4S 52 Cloudy 0

Fresno ..62 66 Cloudy .12

Kansas City 44 46 Clear 0

Los Angeles 54 54 Rain 94

New Orleans 6 74 Clear 0

New York 20 48 Clear' .20
Oklahoma 50 54 Clear 0

PHOEXIX "4 7S Cloudy 0

Portland, Ore. 66 42 Cloudy 4

Roswell 52 54 Cloudy 0

St. Louis 38 40 Clear 0

Sacramento 44 48 Rain 1.34
San Diego 60 64 Rain 06

San Francisco ....48 50 Rain
Spokane 42 48 Rain 01
Tampa 72 82 Clear v

Tucson 44 80 I't.Cldy 0
Washington 30 54 Clear 0

Winnipeg 24 24- - Snow 12

Yuma 74 78 Cloudy 0

LOCAL WEATHER YESTERDAY
6 a.m 6 p.m.

Temperature, degrees 46 74
Temperature of evaporation 44 67
Humidity, per cent ., 82 32
Wind direction L
Wind 'velocity, miles 4 4
Rainfall 0 0
Weather ... Clear Clear
Highest temperature is
Lowest temperature 44 I

Total' rainfall 0

Excess in temperature yesterday, 1
degree.

Exqess in temperature since the nrst
of the month, 28 degrees. I

Accumulated excess in temperature
since January 1, 33 degrees.- -

Normal precipitation January 1 to
date, 2.07 inches.

Actual precipitation January l to
date, 1.80 inch.

Accumulated deficiency since Janu- -
ary 1, .27 inch.

ROBERT Q. GRANT,

PERSONAL MENTION1
Q
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States Indian service, is registered at
the Commercial hotel for a few days.

Miss Lillie A. Parr of Waukesha,
Wisconsin, is a guest at the Hotel
Adams. She is spending a few days
in ihi. oitr maim, a tnur nf
the western states.

A. L. Hine of Bisbee was among the
arrivals at the Jefferson hotel yes- -
terday.

R A. Tiovla and O. M. Reid of Parker
r ainnninr at the Commercial hotel

while here on a business trip.

Walter Bergstrom arrived from
Pasadena yesterday for a short visit
in this city. He is a guest at the
Hotel Adams.

Mrs. (V M. Hadden. wife of a well
known hotel proprietor of Douglas, is
registered at the Jefferson hotel while I

here .for a few days. I

Among the business visitors who ar- -
rived in the city yesteraay was a.
Bogan of Swansea, Arizona, I

F. M. French, Emma F. Tyler and
Helen A. Tyler of Hickman, Kentucky, I

are among the guests registered at the I

iioiei auams, i

L. D. Johnson of the Goodyear Rub- - I

ber company, arrived in Phoenix yes- -
terday and registered at the Jefferson
hotel.

William F. Foster of Burns, Ohio, is
a "recent arrival here who will look
over the valley with a view to invest
ing. He is stopping at the Commercial
hotel.

o- -

r TOWN TOPICS

cbaim dav XT it Tifrw,M .
prompt business man of Ray," is
stepping at the Hotel Adams while in
the citv on a combined business and
Dlonsuro trip.

GRANITE REEF Sergeant.:r,r ..riauiv I

Granite Reef, where he has been sta
tioned, yesterday and registered at the
Commercial hotel. He will be here
several days while looking after bust
ness matters.

DOCTOR HERE Dr. R. O. Ray
mond, a well known physician of Flag- -
-- .o'-. vi.rv tn .nenrt

vAral riavn hor while attending to
business interests. He is a guest at
the Commercial hotel.

PROCWASKA IN CITY Joe V. Pro- -

chaska of Phoenix and Miami is in
town after an absence of some weeks.
While in the last named residence he
took part in the hunt for the Powers
brothers and Sisson and lived in the
snow of the mountain tops for a week.
Another-- event during his stay in
Miami was the of the'
town. Miami has been incorporated
and disincorporated often than any
other place in the state bufc notwith
standing all this handling it is neither
shop-wor- n nor frayed.

CANADIAN COLONEL
WOUNDED 22 TIMES

(San Francisco Argonaut)
One' of the most striking figures

among the brawny Canadian troops
is that of Colonel Guthrie, who bears
the scara of twenty-tw- o wounds re
ceived at the front in Europe. Even
when engaged in a mere recruiting
expedition, which is the mission that
brought him recently to the United
States,

.
Colonel. . . Guthrie's

. . . gallant
m
car- -

. .

V " ol ms
manner are said to mark him as a
magnificent leader of men, able both
to inspire and to direct them.

AFoodYouHeed
ForCoswatiom

Grape-Hu-ts

Saves
Sugar. Milk.FteL
Unique among pre-
pared cereals, ea

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, March 9. --r More

than $800,000 collected by the National
German-America- n alliance for the re of
lief of war sufferers in Germany be
fore the United States entered the war
reached the hands of Dr Bernard Dern
berg, chief German propagandist in this
country at the time, according to evi
dence today before a senate committee
holding a hearing on a bill by Senator
King of Utah to revoke the alliance's

J. Tjarks of Baltimore, treasurer of
the alliance, told the committee he
turned the money over to Count von
Bernstorff, former German ambassador
to the United States, and produced
checks covering a greater portion of
the vast fund which had been endorsed
over to Dr. Dernberg by von Bernstorff.

Dr. Dernberg's Activities
Dr. Dernbere came to the United

States soon after the war began in
1914 and first came prominently into
DUblic nntirA hr bin riefenftfl of the fiink- -
ing of the Lusitania. He traveled ex- -
tensively, lecturing and writing, and
his activity finally became the subject
or an investigation by department of
justice agents.

The result of that investigation
never was announced, though its pur- -
pose was known to have been to de- -
termine whether Dr. Dernberg was
connected with German sabotage in
this country. Soon afterwards he
acted upon a hint of the American
government that his presence here was
no longer desired and he requested the
state department to secure a safe con- -
duct for him. Great Britain at first
declined to agree to his return to Ger
many, but finally acquiesced.

German Red Cross?
When asked today by Senator Wal

cott of Delaware whether any of the
money which Dr. Dernberg received
was used for propaganda work, Tjarks

isaid he did not know that it was. and
added that if it was so used, it was
misapplied. He justified the action of
von Bernstorff in delivering the money
to Dr. Dernberg on the ground that the
latter was "regarded as the representa- -
live or the German Red Cross.:'

Some of the money, the witness said,
reached Germany, as was evidenced
by acknowledeements receiver! hv th
donors from widows in that country.
Some of it also was used for war re
lief in Austria, but those checks were
not turned over to Dr. Defnberg.

After the United States entered the
war. Tjarks said, he sent notices to the
members of the alliance to cease col- -

ie"'s OT heiGe.rma" war sufferers
to devote their efforts to getting

money for the American Red Cross. Ha
no suosenpuons lor mat pur

rignt rroniDition
Earlier in the dav witnesses test!

tied that there was a working agree- -
uieui ueiween me alliance and the Ka- -
t'ona-- l Association of Commerce and
""" i'snt pronioition.

ari a. jm. ocnoiz of Baltimore, at'
lumcy iur me alliance, told the sub
committee the alliance would admit all
participation in opposing prohibition bv

'e state organizations, but whether
mat i was in violation of its risttts
wouia oe dependent on an interpreta'
tion of the 'charter. , - - .

The name of .a man who was Ae-
scribed as "a prominent citizen of the
District of Columbia." who served u
chairman of the lobby committee nf th
National Association of Commerce and
laoor in Washington and who workedagainst the passage of. the Hobson
amendment, was suppressed bv the
committee Chairman Kine savine- he
aid not oeiieve it necessary to bring
the man's name into the hearinsr.

necoras or the National Association
of Commerce and Labor, whiih were
said to have recently been before a
federal grand jury at Pittsburg, were
usea at tooay s nearing. Thev dis
closed that brewers enntrihiituri un
ward of J700.000 to the organization tn
fight prohibition. That money was
turned over to J. Tjarks ol Baltimore.

-
OBITUARIES

j.
;

John C. Gildea
John C. Gildea died early yesterday

morning at his home, 1324 East Mon-
roe street. Nine years ago Mr. Gildea
came from Rhode Island to - Bisbee
where he was in the employ of the
Luwcr vucca Mr two years, men M

"d took a lsiionf the Arizona
Railroad company where he remained
up to his last illness.

He had been very prominent in
Irish societies. He was state secretary

f thA 4 r W Thr.A tlj iJ
' i,1 Beureulry

division in Bisbee. He was a member
of the Clan-na-Ga-

He is survived by a widow and one
son, John W. Gildea, and also by his

ffJ' hbrih"?nd "sisters
in The funeral

"--- i - yviiiuibj
' "ZClZ T" tifrom mass will be

offered at St. Mary's Catholic church
at 8:30 o'clock. Interment will be in
the Catholic cemetery.

o

JEWS MISTREATED III

POLAND SAY PAPERS

THE HAGUE, March 10. The Jew
ish Correspondence Bureau here re- -
ports that V"5 anti-Sem'- te agitation
in the Polish papers is assuming
forms "which were formerly possible
only in reactionary Russia." The
agitation, it is stated, is directed
especially against the sale of land to
the Jews. Newspapers are publish
ing - the names of those who have
been "guilty of such a crime."

The bureau prints an extract from
an article in the Lembere Tageblatt,
describing the pitiable plight of the

I wrra 1 ill 111 J l. I " ill jhi 11.1a. 1111,
Jews, it says, are obliged to live in
houses little better than ruins. One
of them collapsed during a storm on
January 16, killing ten persons.'

The food ticket system, it adds, Js
another source of hardship to the
Jews. ' In some Galician towns a
Jew gets ,only forty ounces of rye
flour per week while others get
four pounds. The same discrimina
tion against them is shown in the
distribution of coal and salt.

"If this wrong be not soon stopped,"
V, iIhaId... "l,a Time. will111- 1' V uiiliiul V J, viiv v . U mi.

die of hunger."

GERMAN ATTACKS FAIL

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PARIS, March 10. German attacks

failed in the Bois Le Pretre, Reillon
and Letricourt sectors, according to
the official statement issued by the

i war office early, today.

Perhaps one swallow
doesn't make a summer,
but we've seen one
robin make a Spring!

Spring things are ready
whenever you are.

Spring Suits.

Spring Hats.

Everything that a man
wears.

McDougall & Cassou
Washington Street

Be Thrifty
Buy

Colorite and Wonder Hat Dye for

'straw Rats. , .

TINTEX ,

for shirtwaist coloring and do you.

other' trading at our storsr .

Elvey & Hulett
Quality Druggists, never substitute

Phone 4441 Phoenix

III! CHINESE

TRENCH WORK FOR

TROUPS II AND E

FRENCH FRONT. February 20.-- -
(Correspondence of the Associated
Press) Smart little brown men from
Annam and other parts of Indo-
china have relieved the French troops
of the pick and shovel work whien
is, next to actual fighting, one of the
most important duties of a modern
army not only in the first-lin- e posi
tions but in the rear of the battle
front. At many points along the
line these soldiers for they are thor
oughly trained fighting, men, many
of whom have taken a valorous port
in colonial wars may be met cheer-
fully and willingly doing their bit in
the great task of beating the Ger-
mans.

No chore is too difficult or too
perilous for them. Unloading and
loading from trains daily on to motor
lorries and into ammunition wagons
millions of shells and rifle cartridges,
hand-grenad- and aerial torpedoes,
needed by their white comrades, lay
ing out roads across fields and
marshes where no passage formerly
existed, digging reserve trenches,
building huts, driving ambulances
these heavy labors are executed by
them with wonderful celerity and
skill.

On the day. during the recent of
fensive, a battalion of Annamites
transferred from an ammuntion train
to succeeding convoys of motor lor-
ries 228,000 three-inc- h shells and 90,- -
vuu larger projectiles and thus helped
the French artillerymen win a de-
cisive victory. x

bmce February, 1916, these Anna
mites nave been in France, or at
least the first detachment of them.
ana soon after their arrival thev
were found to be of such immense
utility that their numbers have been
greatly increased. When volunteers
were called for among the existing
battalions in the Far East virtually
every marihi the service asked to be
taKen to Europe. It is regarded as
an honor amonS the natives of thn
French colony to serve in the army
and in the ranks of the native bat-
talions are to be found men from
the best families of the country, even
princes of the royal blood1 taking
service as privates. Many of the

officers are white
soldiers who have foueht. in ths
colonies and who know thoroughly
uip uuguage ana customs of the
natives themselves are in manv. in
stances educated and quickly obtain
promotion.

Every effort is made
habits and religious practices of the
native soldiers, who greatly admire
tneir omcers, an or whom have held
commands in the colonies. The dis
cipline or the troops is remarkahle

During their leisure hours, the An
namites ieaa a very active life inplaying native games in which great
physical , strength is called for and
in practising among themselves mill
tary movements ana exercises with
their weapons. Some of them are
real artists in wood-carvin- g and in
hammering designs on metal and they
are very proud of showing their work
to visitors to their contonmonts.

since they have been in France
they Have, contrary to expectations.
suffered hardly at all from the change
in climate and environment. The
average number of sick is only six
teen per thousand.

TALKSTffSN

01 1 ADVISOR

WJXSLOW March 8. C. R. Fillerup,
county farm advisor, was in 'Winslow
Tuesday. In the afternoon he gave a
talk to the pupils, ia Ihe course of

YALE DENTAL CO. ,

Dr. R. M. Dunlap
Ctt our price first. All work guar

tsed. t
Phono 1818 21 E. Washington St

Over Done'rio's

Good light work team for
sale.

Phx. Wood & Coal Co.
Phone 1233

Talc
Jonteel
As sweet as the frank-
incense ' of ' the ' Holy
Land

The flower gardens of
the world yielded up the
choicest blooms or Jon-
teel Talc.

Come in and smell it.

' n n

TUiniLlXJU.
nOTOSCTCLI DELIVER- lST..An

Phoenix Seed
and Feed Co.

Wholesale and Retail
125 East Jefferson St.

Get the Money
you need from us, today. . Loans
easy to get on your furniture, piano,
automobile, livestock, eta. up to
$160.00. Easy repayment plan.
Reasonable rates. Amplo funds.
Courteous treatment. Strictly con-

fidential.
WE ALSO BUT NOTES

Mutual Loan Co.
1500 Grand Ave. Phone 1391

Office hours 8 a. m. to S p. in.

GUARANTEED
TITLES

Phoenix Title &. Trust Co.

CONSTABLE ICE &
FUEL CO.

Wood & Coal

All that's best in
INDIAN GOODS

Graves' Indian Shop
33 West Adams

VALLEY MACHINE,
WORKS

7th Ave. and Santa Fa Track
Phone 1085

GENERAL MACHINE WORK

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER CO.
WHOLESALE

Our eyes are open to dis-
cover defects in yours, if
you will give us the oppor-
tunity.

HEGE & CO.
Jewelers & Opticians

10 West Washington St.

Do not wait till tomorrow phone
that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of, or get what you want.

which he gave practical demonstration
of processes in home gardening, using
such a garden in a home near me
school. In the evening ne gave a. na-
ture to the pupils of the night school
on the subject of general farming and
poultry raising.

Dave Crozier, A. H. Hansen and A.
S. Brayman have finally succeeded in
getting permission to voiunieer m
military service. Mr. Crozier leu
Tuesday morning for Fort Riley, Kan.
The other tw0 young men expect to
leave Saturday for Camp .eiiy, at
San Antonio, Texas, to enter the avia-
tion corps there.

Mrs. J. H. Dougherty has returned
from Hemet, California, where she has
been visitjpg at the home of Mrs.
Nelson.

Solemn reauiem high mass was cele
brated last Wednesday morning at 9

o'clock at St. Joseph's church by
Father Marciniack, the occasion being
the anniversary of the burial of Father
Marx, the late much-rever- priest of
this parish. Father Marciniack was
assisted by Father Vabre of Flagstaff,
Father Albouy of Kingman, and by
Father Schuster of Gallup, who deliv
ered the sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Livingston and
daughters of Albuquerque were guests
last we:,k at the home of Mrs. R. Wal- -
cott, sister of Mrs. Livingston. This
week Mrs. W alcott Is entertaining Mrs.
A. Rousch and daughter of Albu-
querque, the wife and daughter of her
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. George Heuser re
turned home last Wednesday from
Los Angeles, where they have been
for several months, during which time
Mr. Heuser has been a patient In the
Santa Fe hospital there. He is now
rapidly recovering his health and ex
pects soon to resume his work for the
Santa Fe.

Mr. W. G. Rock has returned from a
visit of two weeks with his wife in
Los Angeles, where she is under the
care of a physician. Mrs. Rock was
to have returned with her husband.
but she will remain in that city about
a week longer to insure a more com-
plete recovery before her return.

Mrs. S. W. Woolf enroute from Los
Angeles to her home in Topeka, Kan
sas, stopped over in Winslow a few
days, last 'week to visit her son, Mr.
uora uray.

Mrs. H. S. Brewster, wife of the
new rector, of St. Paul's church, ar-
rived in the city Wednesday morning
from Phoenix, where she has been
staying until such time as the rec-
tory should be prepared, for her re-
ception. The delay in her arrival was
necessary because of her ill health.

The following citizens were- ap-
pointed as a cemetery committee at'
the- - meeting of the city council
Wednesday evening: Rev. H. S. Brew-
ster, J. C. Moore, Mrs. T. N. Barsa-lau- x,

Mrs. Charles Wyrick, Mrs. Joe R.
Hunter, G. E. Cornelius and W. H. Day.

Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parr

entertained A. L. Marks a Phoenix at-
torney.

Mrs. J. F. Mahoney entertained thealtar society at their regular meeting
last Wednesday.

Miss Grace Anderson returnedThursday from her short visit withrelatives in El Paso. Texas.
Francis J. Monroe, of Corning, N.Y., arrived in the city last Friday to

make an extended visit with his sis-
ters, Mrs. Frank Chadek, Mrs. JamesHickey and Miss Teresa Monroe.

Dr. E. C. Gilpin received official noti-
fication recently of his appointment asa member of the dental advisory boardfor this district. ;

FOR SALE GUARANTEED ALL
PULLETS Day old; demand never so
great as this year owing to high cost
of feed. Raise only producers. Thegreatest hatchery on earth. Estab-
lished 1912.

EUREKA HATCHERY
1146 West 35th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

HOGS, CORN

COTTON
Help solve the food and fabric
problem by becoming identified
financially with the raising of
LONG STAPLE EGYPTIAN COT-
TON, HOGS AND CORN.

We have a special financial propo-

sition to make to people who have
$500.00 or more to invest whereby
they are assured of a substantial
profit and permanent income.

You are under no obligation what-
soever for writing for the facts.

JlM.Box774
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Please send me full particulars
with reference to your project-with- out

any obligation on my
part
Name

Address

CASING IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Surfaca Irrigation Pipe

STEEL CO. OF CALIF.
'

, San Franelae

LAWHON & PIPER
BROKERS

Correspondents, Logan & Bryan
Members New York Stock Exchange, Boston Stock Exchange an

Chicago Board of Trad

PRIVATE LEASED WIRE
' STOCKS BONDS GRAIN .

W. W. LAWHON, Local Manager. Phoenix Offices, Commercial Hotel

LARGE
STOCKS WELL

Riveted Stool and

WESTERN FIFE AND
La Angeles

1


